
ON SOME GEOGRAPHIC NAMES 


IN THE 

JAM^ AL-TATYARIX 

RaBid al-Din's famous work Jamie ell-tawciriz is not only an 
important historical work but also a valuable source for the Mon- 
golian language of the XIVth century. It contains numerous 
Mongolian words and proper names and, among the latter, a large 
number of geographic names. So far this work has been given 
very little linguistic study.' The purpose of this article is to 
demonstrate that Ragid al-Din possessed a very accurate knowl- 
edge of the geography of ancient Rfongolia. He mentions numer- 
ous lakes, rivers, and places which really exist and still retain their 
ancient names. Of course, as the available manuscripts of his 
work are later copies, many of these names have been distorted. 
Some places may even have since changed their names. Therefore, 
it is not easy in all cases to identify the old geographic names 
with their modern equivalents. However, good large-scale maps 
and especially travel in those areas will probably enable students 
of historical geography to identify most of the names. 

In  this article an attempt will be made to identify a few names 
of rivers and lakes mentioned by RaBid al-Din with their present 
names. I confine myself to two areas, namely, the region of Bur- 
qan Qaldun which is the present Kentei mountain range,' and the 
border of Outer bfongolia and Barga. 

According to Rlongolian legends, the most ancient homeland of 
the Mongols was the region called ICol Baryujin T ~ l r i i m , ~  which 

'The next task for Mongolists should be to extract all the Mongolian \lords and 
compile an alphabetic glossary. 

'My  late friend, Gombojab Mergen Gung, told me that the local Mongols identify 
the Burqan Qaldun with the peak T s a g i i ~xndnr (Tsagan 0ndb;r) of the Kentei 
Range. < 

Histoire Secrbte des Mongols, Restitution d u  texte mongo1 et  traduction fran~aise 
des chapitres i d vi, Oeuvres posthumes de Paul Pelliot, Paris, 1919, p. 5, 122. 
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can be identified with Transbaikalia. The word kol is a Turkic 
loan word and means " lake." Lake Baryujin is obviously Lake 
Baikal. Tokum means " depression," " low land." Consequently, 
it means the low land where Lake Baikal is situated. The name 
Baryujin still exists as the name of a large river emptying into 
Lake Baikal from the east. 

The legendary ancestor of the 3!tongols, Qorilartai Idergen, 
moved from there to the mountain Btarqan Qaldun. This name 
means " the Buddha mountain " or " the divine mountain." 
Qaldun is an appellative noun meaning " mountain." This mean- 
ing is found in the Secret 1listor.y "nd in Written hfongolian.' 

The Turkic word ko1 has been preserved in many lake names in Transbaikalia, 
e. g., the lake Gusinoe ozero "Goose Lake " (on the bank of which a famous Lamaist 
monastery was situated) is called Xu11 nzir, i. e., " *RBI Lake " in Buriat. In the 
Barguzin area there is a lake called X a s  Xu11, i. e., " Goose Lake" from Turkic qaz 
" goose " and k61 "lake." There are no Turks there a t  the present time, but in ancient 
times that area was inhabited by ancestors of the Yakuts, who still play an important 
role in the folklore of the Tungus (Evenki) living in the Barguzin area. 

I t  occurs there in the plural form qaldut translated by HAENISCH as "Abhiinge," 
" Felsn,ande." Cf. Erich HAENISCH,TVorterbuch cu JIanghol u n  Niuca Tobca'an 
(Yuan-ch'ao pi-shih), Geheime Geschichte der Mongolen, Leipzig, 1939, p. 57. PELLIOT 
translates the passage qaldut-ta qaru'asu qamuq ulus ken  medegii "quand je sortirai 
sur la montagne,--qui gourernera le peuple tout entier? " Cf. op. cit., pp. 179-180. 
'The word qaldun, plural qaldud, occurs in JTritten Mongolian as late as the XVIIth 

century, cf. the following passage taken from Coytu Taiji's inscription: tuyula mb.ren4 
tongsuy tala-yin oriine jiig quldud-un jiriiken neretii ayula-yin emiine-tii egsiyergiidii 
. . . "[an unimaginably precious temple . . . was completed] on the western side of 
Tangsuy Tala ('iMarrellous Plain ') of the Tuyula River, on the southern slope 
of the mountain called Qaldud-un jiriiken (' The Heart of the Qaldud ') ." Cf. Dr. 
Georg HUTII: Die Znschriften von  Tsaghan Baiiin, Tibetisch-mongolischer Text  mit  
einer ~ b ~ r s e t z z m g  sowie sprachlichen und historischen Erliiuterungen, Leipzig, 1893, pp. 
31-33. HCTII dates this inscription 1601, op. cit., p. 51. RIXCHEN,a member of the 
hIongolian Committee of Sciences in Ulan Bator, states in his interesting article that 
qnldun means a particular kind of willow tree in Dagur. Cf. RINTCHEN, " L'Explica-
tion du nom Bzwqan Qaldun," Acta Om'entdia Academiae Scientiarum Nungaricae. 
Tomus I ,  fasc. 1 ,  Budapest, 1050, p. 189. I t  is possible that qaldun is a particular kind 
of mountain co~eied  n~itli \rillow tree groves, but not the willow tree itself, because 
in the Secret IZistory the nord qaldud is glossed as "slopes." I visited the ruins of 
Tsaghan Baishing in 1906 and I know that area well. I still remember that in that 
place the valley of the Tiila River (Tuyu la)  is very wide and the ruins are on the 
left bank of the river, at  the bottom of a chain of hills rising on the left, i.e., 
west. The nearest hills are absolutely bare of any vegetation, but at  the bottom of the 
liills and rocks closest to the water there is a dense grove of willows. On one of the 
rocks behind the willo~v thirlcet there was hidden another inscription of Coytu Taiji, 
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Numerous rivers have their sources on the slopes of the Burqan 
Qaldun = Kentei. RaBid al-Din says the following about them: 

. . . There is a big mountain in Mongolia called the Burqan Qaldun. Many 
rivers flow down from one slope of this mountain. There is an immense number 
of trees and many forests along those rivers. In  those forests the TaiEi'ut 
tribes live. Cinggis Qan chose a place there for his burial and ordered: 
" Our burial and that  of our urzLy shall be here! " The summer and winter 
camps of Cinggis Qan were within [those] frontiers; he had been born a t  
j\+c(& Bliik Boldaq? in the lower course of the Onan River, and travel 
from there to  Mount Burqan Qaldun takes six days. One thousand Oirats of 
the Uqai QaraEu clan live there and defend that  countly. 

The detailed enumeration of those rivers is as follows: 

1. Keliiren is the name of a river which, according to Ragid 
nl-Din, originates in the center of the southern side of the Burqan 
Qaldun.lo The present name of this river is Mo. I c e d e n  and Kh. 
Xerlaq. RaBid al-Din correctly renders the ancient form, which is 
also Keliiren in the Secret I2istory.l' 

The metathesis of 1 and r is frequent in Mongolian. Cf. al6iyur-
artiyul < arEiyur " kerchief," ulir-uril " kind of wild apple," ele-
giir -eregul " health," etc. 

I t  should be remarked that in Middle Mongolian the consonant 
I was still preserved in the second syllable of words which had the 
consonant r at the beginning of the third syllable or closing the 
second syllable. At the present time the order of these consonants 
is reversed in the words in question. 

2. Onan ( j L 1 ) is the ancient form of the name of the well- 
known Onon River. In  Mongolian manuscripts of the pre-classical 
period the form Onan occurs frequently, e. g., in the historical 

hitherto unknown, dating from 1647. Cf. H. H. nonne, O T ~ ~ T  0 noe3n~e  Ha 0 ~ x 0 ~  
neToM 1926 r. h l a ~ e p ~ a s b ~  no MccnenosaHtIm M O H ~ O ~ ~ C K O ~ ~  T ~ H H Y -KOMIICCMM M 

TYBMHCKO# P e c n y 6 n ~ ~  EMACCP, Bbln. IV, JleHMHrpan, 1929, pp.H a p o n ~ b ~ x  
3-5. The word jiriiken "heart" as a topographic term is explained in note 36. 
'The word uruy means " relatives, descendants." 

This is a distorted form of 214 J J~ Deli'iin Boldaq. 

The names of rivers discussed under nos. 1-7 and a few more follow. See Parnun-
an-n14H, C ~ O P H M K  TOMI, M ~ ~ ~ T ~ J I ~ c T B o  hay^JI~TOIIHC~#, KHIlra 2, A K ~ A ~ M M M  
CCCP, L ~ o c K B ~ - ~ ~ H M H ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  1952, p. 234. 


loP a r n ~ n - a n - ~ H H , 
loc. cit. 
11 PELLIOT,op. cit., p. 41 et passim. 
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work Altan TobEi by Lubsan Dandzan l2  and in the colophon of 
Pafic~~raksabelonging to the Institute of Oriental Studies of the 
Academy of Sciences of the U.S.S.R.13 The form Onan also occurs 
in the Secret History as Onan-0non . lThe  modern forms are Mo. 
Onon, ICh. Onbq (Ondq), and Bur. On611 with a secondary o < 
*o in the second syllable. 

3. The Cikij flows, according to Raiid al-Din, away frorll 
Riount Burqan Qaldun in a northerly direction.'' This name 
should be read as transcribed here and not Ciku, as the editors of 
the new translation of Raiid al-Din's work transcribe it.16 The 
transcription Ciko is justified by the modern Khalkha and Sartul- 
Buriat forms Ts?jXXn< "C6k6 < *Cik6. It is well known that  
before a secondary *o of the second syllable the vowel *i of the 
first syllable becomes i)in Khalkha. 

4. The Qilqo (9) flows, according to Ragid al-Din, straight 
from the northwestern side of the Burqan Qaldun,17 i. e., in a 
northwesterly direction from the ICentei mountain range. It is 
possible to identify it with the river Ir6, Kh. JOT:, as the editors of 
the translation do. They transcribe this name as I<ala(cu (the 
same as Qalaqu in my transcription) .Is However, the names 
Qnlaqu (or Qilqo as I read it) and ITOare so different that  it is 
to be assumed that Raiid al-DIn confused the Iro, which he does 
not mention a t  all, with another river. I n  my opinion, gzlr' should 

12Al tan  TobEi, A Brief History of t h e  Mongols by  bLo .bzan  bsTan.'j in u-ith a 
Critical Introduction by The Reverend Antoine MOSTAEHT and an Editor's Foreword 
by Francis Woodman CLEAVES, Cambridge, Massachusetts, 1952, p. 13 et passim. 

13 I t s  registration nunlber is 2 130. The language of this tra~lslation is very archaic. 
See N. POPPE,"Beitrage zur Kelintnis der altmo~lgolischen Schriftsprache," Asia J l a j o r  
1 (1924) ,669. 

HAENISCH,op.  cit., p. 181. 
" O p .  cit., p. 234, note 3.  
l6 In  the same note this river called the Chikoi in Russian is incorrectly described as 

an aiRuent of the Menzya River. Ale. Ali~zji ,ICh. Alindf?,  is a left affluent of the 
Chikoi, and the latter is a right tributary of the Selenga. Cf. 3. M y p s a e ~ ,MOH-
ronbcKaff H ~ ~ O A H ~ R  @~13ki~o-reorpa@&iqec~oeP ~ c I I ~ ~ J I : ? K ~ ,  onilcaakie, M3n. 20e, 

;lOIIOJIHeHHOC, M O C K B ~ ,1952, p. 367. 
17Loc.  Ci t .  
18 Loc. cit. Ir6, a right affluent of the Orkhon, is a big river originating from the 

confluence of the Khongin and Sharlun rivers. Cf. MURZAEV,op. cit., p. 365. 
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be read as Qilqo, corresponding to Kilyo in the Secret History,'" 
Bur. xolgo, and Russian XHJIOK (Khildk) . I t  is well known that 
in Middle RIongolian the syllables qi and -yi were still preserved 
and became ki and gi respectively at  a later date." The Written 
Mongolian form Kilyo has developed from "Qil-yo. Consequently, 
9Qilqo (and not Qalaqu) is the present Khilok. However, the 
latter does not come down from the northwestern slope of the 
Kentei range but originates from the Irgen, one of the lakes of 
the Chita region, and empties into the Selenga not far from the 
city of Kovyi Selenginsk. 

5 .  The Qara (14) flowing from the southwestern side of the 
Burqan Qaldun 2' is easily identified with Kh. Xarci, Mo. Qaraya, 
a right-hand affluent of the Orkhon." Its name has nothing to 
do with the word qara " black." 

6. The Kirquiru ( +J( ) flows, according to RaBid al-Din, 
from the " great north " of the Burqan Qaldun. Consequently, it 
must be a river flowing straight to the north, i. e., i t  must be more 
or less parallel to the Chikoi (Cikij) ,which is described as flowing 
in the same direction. The only big river matching this descrip- 
tion is the Ingoda, not mentioned by Ra3id al-Din. However, 
the names KirquEu and Ingoda are so dissimilar that such an 
identification raises doubts. I t  is improbable that ~ C2 is a mere 
graphical corruption of the Arabic spelling of the name Ingoda 
or whatever its exact pronunciation was in the XIIIth-XIVth 
centuries. Therefore, such a hypothesis must be rejected froin the 
start. 

The name $32 is fortunately not greatly distorted. I11 my 
opinion, in the Arabic spelling ss( the letter J T should be 
changed into J 1. As a matter of fact, the letters 2 and J are 
frequently confused in Arabic manuscripts. Thus, I am inclined 

10 PELLIOT,op.  cit., pp. 26-27. 

'OH. H. nonne, CjIoBapb an-Ana6,M O H ~ O J I ~ C K M ~ ~  M ~ K ~ A A ~ ~ M ~ Ts. 1-11, Tp. 
MHCT. B O C T O K O B ~ A ~ H M R  1938, p. 48.XIV, MOC~~a-neHkiHrpa~,  

Loc. cit. 
"The editors of the translation of the jami' al-tawaril: erroneously call it  a left 

affluent, op. cit., p. 234, note 3. 
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to read I<ilquEu or # ) instead of Kirquc'u and to 
identify this name with that of the river KEIXKOCOH(Milkos6n) 
and Bur. ~ o l g o s oin the Buriat-llongolian Autonomous Republic 

of the U.S.S.R. This river begins a t  the blalkanskii mountain 
range and empties into the Khilok River near the Iihilok railroad 
station. It flows for the most part between 110" and 111" east 
longitude. 

The name kolgoso is a Buriat form with s < "E. In  some dialects 
of the Buriat language, e. g., in the Tsongol dialect on the Selenga 
and in the Mukhur-Shibir subdialect of the Khori dialect, the 
vowel "u before a syllable with *u becomes o. Thus Solgoso has 

< 

developed from *Qilqudu or "Qilyu6u in the same manner as 
&omohorL" nail " has developed from qimusun, etc. 

As for the fact that the Kilkos6n does not come down from 
the Burqan Qaldun (= Kentei) we have already seen that the 
Qilqo, also listed by Ragid al-Din as beginning a t  the Burqan 
Qaldun, has its source much farther to the north. From this the 
conclusion can be drawn that RaBid al-Din uses the name Burqan 
Qaldun for a mountainous area much wider than that of the Great 
Kentei. 

7. The Kirqutu (@J) flows from the Burqan Qaldun to the 
n~rthwest . '~This name can be read as I<irqntz~, Kiraqtu, and 
Kirqutu. 

Names of rivers resembling Kirqutu are found only among the 
affluents of the Onon River. On the only large-scale map of that 
area accessible to me,24 I find the names of two rivers which 
faintly resemble Kirqutu. These are K ~ I P K Y H(Kyrkun) and 
Kblp~a (Kyrka) . The map shows them as emptying into the 
Onon from the left. However, MURZAEVstates that the XEIPXYH 
(Khirkhun) ,as he spells it, is a tributary of the Baljir River, a left 
affluent of the O n ~ n . ' ~  The map also shows a third river, the 

2 " ~ l l l ~ n - a n - ~ ~ ~ ,I .  C. 
' ' K a p ~ a MOHTOJIMM,  K o ~ ~ e p q e c ~ o f i  EI ~ K O H O M M ~ ~ C K A M6mp0H3n. 'IBCTbm 

K.B.K.A. non O ~ L U M M  B. M. C Y P M H ~ ,  	 HaPYKOBOnCTBOM AOnOJIHeHa no AaHRbIM 

I .  	anpenn 1933 (scale 1 inch =40 verst or almost 27 miles). 
2 6  ~MURZAEV, cit., p. 37001). 
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XYPXY (Khurkhu)= Kh. Xurxb gol. It is mentioned by ~ ' ~ U R Z A E ~  
L 

as a right affluent of the I t  is difficult to decide which of 
these rivers might have been meant by Raiid al-Din, not to 
mention that none of them flows in the direction indicated by him. 

Therefore, in my opinion, the Kirqutu is the same as the Khilgo- 
s6n, the name of which is once rendered as Kirquc'u (instead of 
Ifilquc'u) and once as Icirqutu (instead of Icilqutu, a further cor- 
ruption of KiLquGz~) . In other words, Raiid al-Din has made two 
rivers of one and the name in question is misspelled both times. 

8. The Talat (or Talan) Balji'us is in Arabic spe l l i ng ( r4 l  
j ' d L  Ragid al-Din does not explain whether this is a river, 

a lake or a place name. However, it is easily identified with Dalan 
Bnljut which occurs several times in the Secret History.'' 

Dalan Baljut is famous for being the scene of a great battle 
between Cinggis Qan and jamuqa in which Cinggis Qan's army 
was forced to retreat." *As for the relation of the form Baljut to 
Ragid al-Din's Balji'us, both are regular plural forms. Thus, 
DuLan Balji'tcs (or Baljut) means the " Seventy Baljun." In 
other words, it is a name formed like Dorben Oyirad, the "Four 
Oirat " (the name of a federation of tribes), Dalan ATemiirges (a 
place name in the Sec~et  History) 30 or Dalaq Dzadagad (a place 
name in the southern part of the RSongolian People's Republic) . 

The singular form Baljun occurs as the name of a lake. In  the 
Secret History it is called B a l j ~ n a . ~ ~  There is also a place called 

~IURZAEV,op. cit., p. 369. 

27 P ~ L L I I I ~ ~ - ~ A - A I I H . 
TOM I, KH. nepsarr, p. 74. 

28 PELLIOT,
op. cit., p. 160 et passim. The editors of the translation of RaBid al-Din's 

\vo~.Icidentified Dalan Balji'us with the mountainous locality Dolon situated southwest 
of UIan Bator (cf. o p  cit., p. 74, note 3 ) .  This identification is incorrect. Not to 
mention the fact that the editors did not say anything about the occurrence of this 
name in the Secret fIistory, they do not explain how Talan Balji'us could have 
become DolBn " seven " which in Middle hlongolian occurred only as dolu'an or 
dolo'an. 
''PELLIOT, Later on, Cinggis Qan, in addressing jamuqa, reminded op. cit., p. 160. 

him of this defeat which, however, had not filled him with fear. Cf. PELLIOT,op. cit., 
pp. 76-77. Nevertheless, the defeat must have greatly impressed Cinggis Qan, because 
he also mentioned it in his speech to Narin To'oril (op, cit., p. 8 5 ) .  

PELLIOT,op. cit., p. 175. 
31  PELLIOT,op. cit., p. 194; cf, p. 80. 
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Baljun ilral, i. e., " Baljun Island " which is located somewhere 
ilear the Onon River.32 

Lake Baljuna really exists. I t  is found on large-scale maps at 
51" north latitude and between 113" and 114" east longitude, a 
little to the south of the spa of Darasun and about 50 miles 
west of the town of Aginskoe in the former Aga aimak (dis-
trict) of the Buriat-Mongolian Autonomous R e p ~ b l i c . ~ ~  The Tura 
River originates from this lake. The latter is called in Russian 
Osepo 6 a n e s x ~ o  (Ozero Balezino) . 

This lake also played an important role in later history. There 
is a beautiful Buriat legend about it, which narrates that some- 
time in the XVPth century there lived a Mongolian prince by the 
name of Buubai Batur. His wife died and he married again. His 
young wife fell in love with his son and hated the latter's wife 
whose name was Baljin. Not able to bear her persecution, the 
son took his wife and fled. They fled to a place across the Argun 
River, living there for some time. At the instigation of his young 
wife, Buubai sent an army to seize his son and daughter-in-law. 
The soldiers arrived and killed Baljin. She was buried on a hilly 
peninsula (= Baljun Aral of the Secret History) in a lake which 
mas called Baljina after her.34 

To reach it the legendary Bodon6ar had to  move dolv~lstrean~on the Oilon. Cf. 
PELLIOT,op. n't., p. 84. Among those n,ho identified Baljuna with Lake Balezino in 
Transbaikalia was Hrrrc Chiin n-ho locates it north of the Onan River in his Yiizn 
shih i-wen cheng-pt~.Cf. Francis JYoodman CLEAVES, " T h e  Historicity of the Baljuna 
Covenant," IIJAS 18 (1955) ,357-481 (p. 374). The names Baljtina, Baljun Aral, and 
Dalan Baljus hare  been thoroughly discussed by PELLIOTand HASIBIS in Histoire dea 
canLpagnes de Gengis Khan, Cheng-uou ts'in-tcheng lou, traduit et ailnot6 par Paul 
Pelliot e t  Louis Hambis, tome 'I, Leiden, 1951, pp. 37-49. PELLIOTand HAIIBIS believe 
that  these names refer to  three absolutely different places (p. 49) and refuse to 
accept the identification of Lake Baljuna with Balezino from which the Tura Iiiver 
originates (p. 46). I n  my opinion, however, Lake Baljuna can only be the same as 
Balezino. The events discussed by PELLIOT and HAIIBIS did talie place in localities 
from which Lake Baljuna-Balezino could be easily reached in almost no time. 

33 M a p  of Asia (1: 1.500,000), fol. VII-13. 
3 4  A. n 0 3 & ~ % e ~ a ,  h. IOH~OJIhCKIiX'b  nneMeH%,06pa3uhl HapOnH08 JIIlTepaTypbl 

B L I ~ ~ c K ' ~  The Mo~lgolian text is found in A.1, C . -ne~ep6yprb ,  1880, p. 188-189. 
I l o s ~ w b e s a ,  ~ I O H ~ O . ' I ~ C K ~ R  n.wX ~ ~ C T O M ~ T ~ RnepBoHa4anLHaro npenonanaaix, c a  
npenrrcnosiehra npo@eccopa H. M. B ~ c ~ ~ o B c K ~ ~ o ,  1900C a ~ ~ ~ n e ~ e p B y p r a ,  
(Msna~if f  @a~J'.'lbTeTa B O C T O ~ H ~ I X ~  Mwn KO. 'i),R ~ ~ ~ K o B %  CIl6. Y H ~ I B ~ ~ C M T ~ T ~ ,  
p. 50 

mailto:@a~J'.'lbTeTa
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In conclusion, i t  should be remarked that the only correct 
reading is Talan Balji'us and not Talat  Balji'us. The initial t in 
talan stands for d .  Confusion of d and t is frequent in Moslem 
sources on Middle Mongolian. 

9. Kijke na'ur ( J ~ L69.) should be so read, not Kuka 
n ~ ' u r . ~ V t  There are many lakes in Jfon- means "Blue Lake." 
golia so named. The Secret History lists such a lake located near 
Qara Jiriigen " Black Heart." 36 This "Black Heart " is some- 
where on the Senggiir River.37 However, one cannot be sure 
whether Ragid al-Din meant this Kijke na'ur or another one. 

10. The Kiiyin ( ~ , $) is identified by the editors of the 
Russian translation of RaBid al-Din with the Khuin Go1 near 
Ulan Bator or with another river so named which flows in Ba~-ga.~" 
The latter identification seems to be more correct, because this 
geographic name occurs among those mostly referring to the area 
on the frontier of Mongolia and Manchuria. 

11. Qala'al jin elet 3Qorre~pond~ to Qalaqaljit elet the "Qala-
qaljit Sands " in the Secret H i~ tory .~ '  This place name cannot be 
easily identified. I t  is evident from the Secret History that this 
place was not far from Dalan Nemiirges. After the battle a t  the 
Qalaqaljit elet, Cinggis Qan moved upstream along the Ulqui and 
Siliigeljit river^.^' From Dalan Nemiirges Cinggis Qan followed 
the course of the Qalqa River." Thus Qalaqaljin (or Qalaqaljit) 
elet must be somewhere near the Khalkha and Ulkhui rivers 
which are on the frontier of Outer RIongolia and Manchuria. 

3 T a m ~ ~ - a ~ - ~ ~ ~ ,TOMI, KH. nepBan, p. 74, note 3. 
"The basic meaning of Mo. jlriLken, Kh. d r u x ~ ~ n  but as a topographicis "heart," 

term it is " a  mountain with an oval pointed top." M o d e mCf. V. A. KAZAKEVICH, 
Mongolian T o p o n y m y ,  Publication of the Academy of Sciences of the Soviet Union, 
Leningrad, 1934, translated by F. D. LESSING,Berkeley, California, 1944, p. 35. No 
dictionary of any Mongolian language lists this meaning of jiriiken. Numerous names 
of places in Outer Mongolia are formed with this word, e. g., B a y a n  Dzurxn  "Rich 
jiriiken," Xara Dzuxrxn "Black jiriiken," etc. 

"PELLIOT,op. cit., p. 140. The Senggiir River flows from the Kentei range in w 
southerly direction and is lost in the sands. 

88 P ~ U M A - ~ A - A H H ,  41 PELLIOT, it., P. 184, 187. 1. C .  Op. 

38 P~LUMA-a~-AIIH,  " OZ).cit., p. 188.
I. C. PELLIOT, 

'O op. cit., p. 184. Cf. pp. 75, 80. 
PELLIOT, 




